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The first experimental spectroscopic study of the SiB and SiAl diatomic radicals is reported. 
Electron spin resonance results indicate that both molecules have X 4l: ground electronic 
states, in agreement with earlier theoretical calculations. The SiB and SiAl radicals were gen-
erated in neon matrices at 4 K by trapping the products produced from the pulsed laser va-
porization of their alloys. Electronic structure information for these radicals is especially in-
teresting given the utilization of silicon doped materials in semiconductor applications. The 
observed nuclear hyperfine interactions (A tensors) for lOB, liB, and 27 Al in these molecular 
radicals were compared with the results of ab initio configuration-interaction theoretical cal-
culations which were conducted as part of this experimental study. The neon matrix mag-
netic parameters (MHz) for Si liB are D=800(2), gil =2.0014(8), gi =2.0005(4), Ai 
=92.4(5), and All =111(2). For Si 27AI the results (MHz) are D=971O(2), gil 
= 1.9994(8), and gl = 1.9978(4), IAl 1= 10.3(6), and IAII 1=43.5(8). 
INTRODUCTION 
The SiB and SiAl diatomic radicals have been isolated 
in neon matrices at 4 K by trapping the products generated 
from the pulsed laser vaporization of their solid alloys. 
Detailed electron spin resonance (ESR) investigations pro-
vide conclusive evidence that both radicals have X 4l:-
electronic ground states in agreement with recent theoret-
ical studies. I This is apparently the first spectroscopic 
study of the SiB and SiAl molecules under any experimen-
tal conditions. It was found that the zero field splittings (D 
tensors) in both molecules were sufficiently small to permit 
the detection of more than one fine structure transition at 
the X-band microwave frequency employed in these ESR 
measurements. This fortunate circumstance made possible 
an unambiguous determination of both the g and D ten-
sors; in addition, the linewidths of these powder type sam-
ples were sufficiently small to resolve the nuclear hyperfine 
interactions (A tensors) for lOB, liB, and 27 AI. 
Ab initio configuration-interaction (CI) theoretical 
calculations of the isotropic and dipolar components of the 
A tensors were conducted as part of this experimental 
study using the MELDF suite of programs.2 Reasonably 
close agreement between the observed and calculated A 
values provides electronic structure information on the va-
lence region of these radicals. The three unpaired electrons 
of the X 4l: state occupy a l?? type orbitals involving pri-
marily valence "p" electrons on both atoms. However, in 
the case of SiB more boron 2s involvement in the a molec-
ular orbit (MO) was found relative to the aluminum 3s 
orbital in SiAl. Calculated spin densities from a Mulliken 
spin population analysis (MSP A), projected onto a mini-
mal set of valence type atomic orbitals, were also used to 
gain electronic structure information. 
The electronic structure of the SiB and SiAl molecules 
is especially interesting because these molecules are isova-
lent with several other X 4l: diatomic cations and neutral 
radicals containing seven valence electrons which have 
been recently studied by matrix isolation ESR and theoret-
ical methods. These include Ct,3 Sit, Get,4 Snt, Pbt,S 
BC,6 AIC'? GaP+,8 and GaAs+,9 The five valence electron 
radicals, YB + and Y Al +, have been studied by these meth-
ods and also found to have X 4l: - electronic ground 
states. to Descriptions of the rare gas matrix isolation tech-
nique applied to ESR studies and the methods developed 
for generating and isolating small ion radicals have been 
presented previously.lI-t6 The use of neon matrices at 4 K 
in combination with various ion generation methods such 
as pulsed laser vaporization, electron bombardment, 
photoionization at 17 eV, and more recently X irradia-
tion l7- l9 has greatly expanded the types of small radicals 
which can be investigated by ESR and other spectroscopic 
methods. 
The doping of silicon with boron is important in the 
microelectronics industry for the production of p-type 
semiconductors. Information regarding the vapor phase 
composition above boron-silicon alloys is significant be-
cause of the possible thin film applications of these mate-
rials. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) or molecular 
beam methods are employed to manufacture epitaxial thin 
films of silicon. 20 Apparently the only experimental studies 
of the diatomic SiB molecule reported in the literature have 
been mass spectrometric measurements.21 Several high 
temperature applications of boron-silicon materials in-
clude the fabrication of vaporization sources and the for-
mation of protective thermal coatings by CVD.22 Mass 
spectrometric studies of SiAl have determined a dissocia-
tion limit (Do) of 225 ± 30 kJ mol- 1, although no spectro-
scopic data are available for this diatomic radical.23 Nu-
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merous applications of silicon-aluminum alloys include 
semiconductors and thin film transistors formed by CVD, 
IR-reflective coatings, and their use as superconductors. 
The various CVD processes probably involve the SiAl mol-
ecule in the vapor phase above the deposition surface, al-
though this has apparently not been demonstrated by di-
rect experimental measurements. 
EXPERIMENT 
The matrix isolation cryostat, ESR equipment, and la-
ser vaporization arrangement used in these studies have 
been described previously.3,4,18,24 The boron/silicon and 
aluminum/silicon alloys or melts were prepared in an elec-
tric arc furnace under an argon atmosphere. Prior to heat-
ing in the furnace, small chunks of the elemental metals 
obtained from Alfa were weighed out in a 1: 1 molar ratio. 
These were then melted in the electric arc furnace and 
allowed to mix thoroughly by convection, then cooled to 
form the alloy. An additional boron-silicon sample was 
prepared which contained lOB enriched to 94% over its 
natural abundance of 20%. The SiB and SiAl targets were 
mounted 5 em from the copper matrix deposition surface 
which was maintained at 4 K by a closed cycle helium 
refrigerator (APD-304 HS). 
Output from a frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser 
(where Y AG denotes yttrium aluminum garnet) operating 
at 10 Hz and 10-15 mJ per pulse was focused to a spot size 
of approximately 0.5 mm on the SiB and SiAl targets. 
During the vaporization-deposition process the laser beam 
was moved across the surface to prevent the drilling of 
deep holes in the target. A typical matrix deposition, em-
ploying continuous neon (or argon) flow at a rate of 5 
std cm3 min -I, was conducted for 45 min. Background 
pressure in the matrix apparatus was approximately 
8 X 10-8 Torr prior to starting a deposition. A diagram 
showing the relative locations of the laser target, the ma-
trix deposition surface, and the X-band ESR cavity is pre-
sented in Fig. 1 of our recent report on the PdB and PdAI 
radicals which were shown to have X 2l: electronic ground 
states (see Ref. 24). 
ANAL VSIS OF ESR SPECTRA 
SiB 
The ESR spectrum observed for 28Si lIB in a neon ma-
trix at 4 K is shown in Fig. 1. Expanded scale spectra are 
presented for each of the three perpendicular (9=90°) 
absorption features assigned as the AMs= 1 fine structure 
transitions labeled XYI , XY2, and XY3 in the conventional 
manner. ll Each fine structure transition is split into a liB 
(1=3/2; 80% natural abundance) quartet of 33 G. The 
I~ (1 = 3; 20% abundance) septet hyperfine lines appear 
as much weaker absorption features contained within and 
partially overlapped by the liB quartet lines as expected. 
Confirmation that these hyperfine splittings result from 
a single boron atom is shown in Fig. 1 for the XY3 fine 
structure group for an Si lOB sample enriched to 94% in 
lOB. The dominant liB quartet seen with natural abun-
dance boron now appears as an intense septet centered at 
FIG. 1. The observed ESR spectrum for SiB (X 4~) isolated in a neon 
matrix at 4 K is shown. The three perpendicular (e = 90°) fine structure 
transitions are labeled XYI , XY2, and XY3• an "extra" or off-angle (OA) 
absorption feature occurs in the ge magnetic field region; this OA transi-
tion is accounted for in the H,es vs e plots shown in Fig. 2. All four of the 
observed transitions exhibit liB (I = 3/2) quartet hyperfine interaction. 
With SiB samples enriched to 94% in IOB(I=3), the quartet hyperfine 
patterns were replaced with lOB septets as shown for the XY3 fine struc-
ture transition centered near 3698 G. ESR signals attributable to other 
radicals also trapped in the neon matrix under such high energy genera-
tion conditions are shown with dashed lines; the H atom and BO lines are 
labeled accordingly, while intense CH3, SiH3 and boron atom absorptions 
occur in the ge spectral region. 
the same magnetic field position. Similar quartet to septet 
changes were also observed for the hyperfine structure on 
the other fine structure transitions and the off-angle (OA) 
feature. The septet A value is that expected based upon the 
observed splittings for the liB quartet and the known ratio 
of the nuclear gN factors for lOB and liB. 
Other ESR lines observed between 0 and 9000 G could 
be assigned to known radicals such as Sit (X 4l:) in the 
1700 G region,4 B2(X 3l:),25 IO.IIBO,26 hydrogen and bo-
ron atoms,lI H 20+,27 HCO, SiH3, and CH3.11 Some of the 
absorption features associated with these other radicals are 
indicated in Fig. 1 with dashed lines. 
TABLE 1. Observed ESR line positions (G) for 28Si liB and 28Si 27 Al in 
neon matrices at 4 K in their X 4~ ground electronic states.' 
XY1 b XY2 b OAc XY3 b 
IiB(MI ) 3/2 3085 3350 3392 3654 
1/2 3117 3383 (3430)d 3686 
-1/2 3150 (3417)d 3468 3720 
-3/2 3183 3450 3506 3754 
28Si 27 AI: 1792" 6561" 5782e f 
'The microwave frequency was 9573.1 (3) MHz for the SiB line positions 
and 9563.6(3) MHz for SiAl. The calculated line positions, using an 
exact diagonalization analysis and the magnetic parameters listed in Ta-
ble II, agree within the experimental uncertainty of ± 1 G to these ob-
served line positions. 
bFollowing the usual convention, the perpendicular (8=90") fine struc-
ture lines (t::..M,= I) are denoted XY1• XY2• and XY3• Each fine structure 
transition and the OA feature exhibits IIB(l=312) quartet hfs. 
cAn intense OA (off-angle) transition was observed at 8==42·. See simu-
lated ESR spectrum and H res vs 8 plots in Fig. 2. 
dThese lines were partially obscured by background absorptions of known 
impurity radicals in the congested ge magnetic field region. 
'These XY features exhibited a small 21 AI(l=5/2) sextet hfs of ±3.1(3) 
G; the 27 Al sextet hfs on the OA transition at 9=29.2° was ± 13.7(4) G. 
fThe XY3 fine structure transition cannot be observed. See Fig. 3. 
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TABLE II. Magnetic parameters for 28Si liB and 28Si 27AI in their X 4l: ground electronic states; results 



















• D and.4 values in MHz where D is the zero field splitting (zfs) parameter and A is the liB or 27 AI hyperfine 
interaction. The All parameters were calculated from the observed hyperfine interaction at (J=90· and the 
OA (off-angle) lines at (J=42· for SiB and (}=29.2· for SiAl. 
~e absolute signs of the A values for 28Si liB could not be obtained from the experimental results alone; 
however, the positive choices show the best agreement with the MELDF calculations. For 28Si 27 AI, the 
experimental results favor the indicated sign choices; however, it should not be considered completely 
definitive. See text. 
All of the observed ESR line positions for Si liB in a 
neon matrix are listed in Table I. The agreement between 
observed and calculated lines is well within the experimen-
tal uncertainty of ± I G. Our previously described com-
puter programs were used to fit the observed lines and 
determine the magnetic parameters which are listed in Ta-
ble 11.3•13 These programs utilize exact diagonalization so-
lutions to the following spin Hamiltonian: 
H={3H' g' S+S' A' I+D[S;-S(S+ 1)/3] 
+Q[I;-I(1 + I )/3], 
where all symbols have their standard meanings. 11 The 
inclusion of quadrupole interaction in the Hamiltonian 
(last term) was not necessary to fit the observed lines 
within the experimental uncertainty for the SiB results. 
This exact diagonalization routine is also combined 
with a Lorentzian line-shape program to provide simulated 
ESR spectra and H res vs 9 plots for the various fine struc-
ture and nuclear hyperfine transitions. These simulated re-
sults are shown in Fig. 2 for the Si 11 B radical using the 
magnetic parameters listed in Table II. The agreement 
with the experimental spectrum of Fig. I is nearly perfect 
in all respects such as relative phases, line shapes, and 
relative intensities of the various features. An "extra" or 
off-angle (OA) absorption feature on the XY2 fine struc-
90° XYI,\ i,XY2 X~ ! ~':SiIlB: X 4L: 
,," 
'. '. ..' 
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FIG. 2. A simulated ESR spectrum ofSi liB in its 4l: state is shown using 
the magnetic parameters listed in Table II; these parameters were ob-
tained from the experimental spectrum ofSi liB shown in Fig. 1. The XY2 
fine structure transition exhibits an intense off-angle (OA) absorption 
feature at 9=42°. The extremely weak ZI and Z3 parallel (9=0·) fea-
tures were not detected in the experimental spectrum. The H .... vs 9 plots 
for the three IlMs= 1 allowed transitions are shown in dashed Jines, 
where 9 is the angle between the applied magnetic field and the molecular 
symmetry axis. 
ture transition is predicted to occur at 9=42°. Of course, 
the lIB quartet hyperfine structure on this OA transition is 
expected to be different from that observed at 9 = 90° on 
the three XY lines. This OA feature is clearly evident on 
the high field side of the XY2 group near the congested ge 
magnetic field region in the experimental spectrum of Fig. 
1. The experimental observation of the lIB hyperfine struc-
ture on this OA line is most significant since it makes 
possible the determination of both the Ai and All hyper-
fine interaction parameters for boron. The absolute signs of 
the boron A values in SiB could not be determined from 
these experimental results alone. However, their relatively 
large magnitude and close agreement with the MELDF cal-
culations indicate that both Ai and All are positive. 
Direct observation of the parallel (9=0°) transitions 
in SiB was not possible given their extremely small inten-
sity as shown in the simulated spectrum of Fig. 2. Based 
upon previous studies of high spin powder samples, detec-
tion of the weaker parallel lines is usually not achieved 
because of the highly anisotropic nature of the D tensor. 8, II 
Several attempts were made to observe the much 
weaker 29Si(I= 1/2; natural abundance 4.7%) doublet hy-
perfine structure in SiB. Ideally, the individual 29Si XY 
lines should have an intensity about 40 times less than that 
observed for the same transition in the 28Si II B radical. 
While intensity alone may have prevented detection of 
these features, it is also possible that the 29Si A 1 parameter 
is less than 6 G. If A 1 were this small, the weaker 29Si lines 
would be even more difficult to detect since they would 
overlap the more intense 28Si central line. The theoretical 
results presented below do predict quite small 29Si hyper-
fine interactions for both Aiso and Adip' 
SiAl 
An analysis of the observed ESR spectrum assigned to 
the SiAl radical in its X 4~ ground state can best be de-
scribed by first referring to the simulated spectrum and 
superimposed H res vs 9 plots shown in Fig. 3. (Of course, 
the detailed analysis had to be conducted before these plots 
could be generated.) The SiAl radical is a rare and fasci-
nating case for a 4~ radical since its zero field splitting (D 
value) is intermediate between two extremes. For D large 
compared to the microwave energy (hv) employed, only 
one XY (perpendicular) fine structure transition (Ms= 1/ 
2 < -Ms= -1/2) will be detected and it wiU occur in the 
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 98, No.9, 1 May 1993 
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FIG. 3. A simulated ESR spectrum and Hres vs 8 plots (dashed lines) are 
shown for SiAl in its X 41; state, using the magnetic parameters listed in 
Table II. The sma1l27 Al(l = 5/2) hyperfine structure is not included in 
this overall presentation. The magnetic energy levels and associated 
AMs= I transitions are more complex for this case relative to SiB since 
the D tensor (zero field splitting) is comparable in magnitude to the 
microwave energy employed in the ESR measurements. The observed 
absorption features [XY\, XY2, and the off-angle (OA) line at 8=291 are 
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. All three of these observed transitions exhibit 
Al (l = 5/2) hyperfine structure. Our exact diagonalization program cal-
culates the transition probability (TP) at each 8 and H point and weights 
the simulated spectrum accordingly. If the calculated TP is below some 
minimum input parameter, the Hres vs 8 plot abruptly terminates. This is 
seen to occur for the XY2 fine structure transition below 8::::40". 
g=4 magnetic field region with a very weak Z or parallel 
line near ge' A detailed description and simulated spectrum 
for this case have been presented earlier, 8-1 1 For D small 
relative to hv, the 4~ case will resemble that shown in Fig, 
2 as discussed above for the SiB radical, where all three fine 
structure transitions can be observed. For SiAl it was 
found that D=9710 MHz, which is fortuitously close to 
the microwave frequency of 9564 MHz. For such an inter-
mediate case, it is necessary to conduct an exact diagonal-
ization of the spin Hamiltonian and search for off-angle 
transitions which can be more intense than those at 
e=90°. 
As seen in the simulated spectrum for SiAl in Fig. 3, 
the XY1 fine structure transition is predicted to occur near 
1800 G with a much weaker XY2 transition near 6500 G. 
An off-angle transition of greater intensity than the XY2 
line occurs near 5800 G. The XY3 transition does not exist 
in this case and all five of the Z lines are extremely weak 
and could not be detected. Our diagonalization program 
not only computes line positions at each value of e for a 
given input set of magnetic parameters, it also calculates 
the transition probability at each e and H point and 
weights the simulated spectrum accordingly. The input file 
contains a parameter that sets the minimum transition 
probability that should be considered. For example, the 
H res vs e plot for the transition ending at XY2 breaks off at 
9;::::40° because the calculated transition probability at that 
point has fallen below this specified minimum level. 
Observation of the XY" XY2, and OA transitions and 
the aluminum (l = 5/2) sextet hyperfine structure that 
each one of these major absorption features exhibits pro-
vides sufficient information to obtain a unique set of mag-
netic parameters, namely gi , gil ' D, and the aluminum 
hyperfine tensor components, All and AI' The ESR line 
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FIG. 4. An expanded scale presentation of the XY\ transition in SiAl 
exhibiting Al(l=S12) hfs is shown for a neon sample at 4 K. The small 
deviation of this pattern from six equally spaced lines is attributed to 
quadrupole effects. See the text. Also shown is the ESR spectrum of 28Sit 
(X41;) and the 29Si(l=I12) hyperfine doublet in 28.29Sit. The assign-
ment of this radical ion species, which is also generated under these laser 
vaporization conditions, has been previously reported (Ref. 4). The strik-
ing contrast between the response of isolated ion radicals and most neu-
tral radicals to the effect of visible light photolysis is shown by the ESR 
scans labeled AP (after photolysis). The Sit lines were eliminated while 
those features belonging to the neutral SiAl radical were unaffected. 
positions for SiAl are listed in Table I with the derived 
magnetic parameters given in Table II. The exact diago-
nalization line fitting procedure yielded calculated line po-
sitions which agreed with the observed lines within the 
experimental uncertainty of ± 1 G. An expanded scale pre-
sentation of the XY, fine structure transition centered at 
1792 G exhibiting aluminum sextet hfs of 3.7(2) G is 
shown in Fig, 4. Figure 5 shows the Al hfs of 13.7 ( 4) G on 
the OA (9=29.2°) feature centered at 5782 G; the XY2 
transition centered at 6561 G exhibits Al hfs of 3.6(4) G. 
Approximately 25% of the SiAl radicals were trapped in 
an alternate site in the neon lattice which is labeled "SITE" 
in Fig. 5. This minor site had the same Al hyperfine split-
ting within the indicated experimental uncertainty but its 
6590 
FIG. 5. The Al(l=512) hfs of the XY2 and the off-angle (OA) fine 
structure absorptions are presented on these expanded scale ESR spectra 
for SiAl in neon at 4 K. See Fig. 3 for the overall simulated spectrum of 
SiAl in its X 41; ground state. The weaker features labeled "SITE" on the 
low field side of each spectrum results from an alternate trapping site for 
SiAl in the neon lattice. See the text. 
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FIG. 6. The observed (top spectrum) off-angle (OA) ESR transition of 
SiAl, exhibiting an AI (l = 5/2) sextet hyperfine pattern, is compared with 
simulated spectra having different sign choices for the aluminum A, and 
.-4 11 parameters. The choice of A I < 0 and All > 0 shows the best qualita-
tive agreement with the observed spectrum compared to simulations for 
the other three possible sign combinations. The choice of A I > 0 and 
All > 0 is shown in the bottom spectrum. The aluminum sextet resulting 
from SiAl trapped in an alternate site in the neon lattice with a slightly 
smaller D value is labeled "SITE." See the text. 
D value was 45 MHz less than that of the major trapping 
site whose D value was 9710 MHz. This small difference in 
D (0.5%) causes a much larger "site shift" for the high 
field OA and XY2 absorption features relative to the low 
field XY\ transition. An analysis shows that the site shift 
for XY2 is 12.5 G while it is only 0.8 G for the low field 
XY. transition. Typically, the D tensor is more sensitive to 
local environmental effects than the g and A tensors. II 
As discussed below, the absolute signs of the Al and 
All parameters for aluminum influence the experimental 
values of Aiso and Adip since Aiso= (All +2AI )/3 and Adip 
= (All -AI )/3. When ESR spectra of powder type sam-
ples yield only the parallel (8=0°) and perpendicular (8 
= 90°) line positions, it is not usually possible to determine 
the absolute signs of Al and All for a given magnetic 
nucleus. However, in some cases an exact diagonalization 
analysis allows for the inclusion of complex terms and ab-
solute signs in off-diagonal positions, and the absolute signs 
of the A values can be determined if nuclear hyperfine 
structure is resolved on off-angle (OA) absorption fea-
tures. Since our exact diagonalization analysis routines in-
corporate this feature, being built on Iwasaki's thorough 
derivation,28 it is possible to generate simulated spectra for 
the off-angle feature of SiAl which is sensitive to the abso-
lute signs of the aluminum Al and All input parameters. 
Considerable effort was spent in comparing the observed 
OA aluminum sextet with simulated spectra that involved 
all four sign choices for Al and All . As shown in Fig. 6, 
simulated spectra for the two cases of Al <0, All >0, and 
AI' All> 0 are compared with the observed OA aluminum 
hfs which occurs at 8=29.2°. Clearly, the case of negative 
Al and positive Ail input parameters yields closer agree-
ment with the observed spectra. The four lowest field hy-
perfine lines are somewhat distorted by overlap from SiAl 
signals in the alternate trapping site; however, the two 
highest field lines of the Al sextet pattern are free of such 
complications. The other two sign combinations (not 
shown) produced noticeably poorer agreement with exper-
iment. Numerous simulations were conducted with differ-
ent linewidths and with a range of aluminum quadrupole 
coupling constants-a parameter that was independently 
determined from an analysis of the XYI transition as dis-
cussed below. Experimental spectra from five independent 
neon matrix samples deposited under different experimen-
tal conditions were examined for consistency in evaluating 
the simulated vs experimental comparisons. In summary, 
the comparison with simulated spectra for the OA absorp-
tion for SiAl indicates a strong preference in the sign 
choices of Al <0 and All >0. However, this sign conclu-
sion should be considered as a probable rather than a cer-
tain experimental finding given the powder nature of the 
sample. In fact, having both A values positive causes the 
experimental Adip value to show closer agreement with the 
MELDF calculated value as discussed in a later section. 
The Al sextet hyperfine structure of the XYI fine struc-
ture transition exhibited slight deviations from an equally 
spaced six-line hyperfine pattern. The individual spacings 
varied between 3 and 4 G, just outside the experimental 
uncertainty, and a few extra shoulders were present on 
some lines. After allowing for possible site shift effects dis-
cussed earlier, aluminum quadrupole complications were 
found to be responsible for these properties and compari-
sons with simulated spectra yielded a quadrupole coupling 
constant (Q=eqQ) in the range of 32-44 MHz. It is rea-
sonable that quadrupole effects could be present since the 
Al Al parameter is only 3.7 G. For the OA line with 
A = 13.7 G, the introduction of quadrupole interaction in 
this range did not show as large effects on the simulated 
spectra. Second-order perturbation calculations show that 
quadrupole induced shifts of the allowed hyperfine lines 
depend upon Q2/AY 
ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE 
The general electronic structure of the main group di-
atomic silicides, MSi, has been recently discussed by 
Boldyrev and Simons. I These investigators have found that 
both SiB and SiAl adopt the ground electronic configura-
tion al~,4~-, as we have now experimentally confirmed. 
This result is somewhat surprising, since one might naively 
expect a two-electron a bond to be favored when a pi atom 
such as boron or aluminum approaches a p2 atom such as 
silicon, resulting in a ground state described as ~1T'I, 2n r 
Indeed, other one-electron radicals such as H, F, CI, Br, 
and I all bond to silicon by forming a two-electron a bond, 
leading to ground states of X 2n r 29 The essential difference 
between these one-electron radicals (H, F, CI, Br, and I) 
and boron or aluminum, as identified by Boldyrev and 
Simons, is that boron and aluminum are electropositive, 
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 98, No.9, 1 May 1993 
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instead of electronegative. Other electropositive elements, 
such as Li and Na, were also calculated to combine with 
silicon to give a l7?,41:- ground states, consistent with the 
idea that the electronegativity of the element bonding to 
silicon was the factor which determined the ground state. 
A different way of considering the bonding in these 
electropositive compounds of silicon is to consider the at-
oms coming together as M+ +Si-, rather than as neutrals. 
This ion-pair limit lies rather low in energy in electropos-
itive compound such as BSi, AlSi, LiSi, and NaSi, lying 
only 6.911, 4.601, 4.005, and 3.753 eV above ground state 
atoms, respectively. Moreover, the strongly attractive Cou-
lomb interaction between the M+ and Si- ions makes the 
ion-pair state drop quickly in energy as the atoms are 
brought together, bringing the ion-pair state even closer to 
the valence states of the molecule. As a result, it is possible 
that the ion-pair state may actually become a predominant 
contributor to the ground state in these electropositive spe-
cies. In this regard, we may note that the ground state of 
the Si- anion is p3,4SJ, which can combine with the ground 
state of B+eSo), AI+ctSo), Li+ctSo), or Na+eSo) to 
give only a 41: term. The first excited state ofSi- (p3,2 OJ) 
lies 0.862 eV above the 4SJ ground state,30 thereby diluting 
its influence considerably, so that it may be ignored in the 
first approximation. With these considerations in mind, it 
is perhaps not so surprising that the ground states of LiSi, 
NaSi, BSi, and NaSi are calculated to be 41: -. Indeed, even 
if the IS + 4SJ ion-pair state is not the primary contributor 
to the ground state of the molecule, it will nevertheless 
cause a significant configuration interaction with the cova-
lent 41:- state which arises from the ground separated 
atom limit of 2[P (or 2S in the case of Li or Na) 
+ Si( 3p2, 3 P), leading to a preferential stabilization of the 
41:- state. 
SiB 
Information concerning the valence electronic struc-
ture of SiB can be obtained from the observed and calcu-
lated Aiso and Adip nuclear hyperfine parameters defined in 
the following manner: 
where all symbols have their standard meanings and the 
averages are taken over the spin density. I I The A values 
were calculated for 29Si and liB using the MELDF suite of 
programs2 at the equilibrium bond distance of 1.905 A 
previously determined by Boldyrev and Simons for the 
X 4~ ground state. I Our hyperfine calculations were con-
ducted at the multireference single and double configura-
tion interaction (MRSDCI) level using the double zeta 
plus polarization (DZP) Dunning basis set, employing 
342 719 spin adapted configurations and 40 reference con-
figurations which were selected by the magnitudes of the 
CI coefficients.31 The CI MELDF calculation, which in-
cludes all single excitations and double excitations selected 
by perturbation theory, yielded a ground state energy of 
-313.6492 a.u. The perturbation energy threshold em-
ployed in the hyperfine calculation was E T = 1 X 10-8 a.u. 
For the SiB radical, the calculated 29Si hyperfine pa-
rameters were Aiso= 14 and Adip =4.5 MHz; for liB, Aiso 
= 105 and Adip =5.6 MHz. Assuming that the Al and An 
parameters determined from the ESR results for liB are 
positive, the experimental values of Aiso = 99 ( 1) and Adip 
= 6 ( 1) MHz show excellent agreement with the MELDF 
calculated results. Unfortunately, the 29Si hyperfine lines 
were too weak to be observed given the low natural abun-
dance of this isotope. The additional anisotropy that the 
29Si hfs would be expected to introduce would make detec-
tion of these weak satellite features even more difficult. 
The small calculated Aiso value for 29Si in SiB relative 
to the calculated free atom parameter for a silicon 3s elec-
tron of -4600 MHz (Ref. 32) indicates practically no 
3s-3pz hybridization or 3s participation in the bonding 
MO's. However, for boron the 2s-2pz hybridization is con-
siderably larger. The boron 2s spin density in SiB, using the 
free atom Aiso parameter of 2547 MHz32 can be estimated 
by the expression 3Aiso (molecule)! Aiso(atom) where the 
factor of 3 is required to account for the spin dilution 
effects in this 4~ radical. This commonly applied free atom 
comparison method (FACM) yields a boron 2s character 
of 0.12. The observed boron dipolar interaction cannot be 
converted to 2pz character in the standard manner as that 
employed in 2~ radicals since the 2px and 2py orbitals also 
influence Adip in this 41: radical. In fact, equal participation 
of the three 2p orbitals would produce a boron dipolar 
interaction of zero, neglecting the small effects of spin den-
sity located on the silicon atom. Hence the three unpaired 
electrons in SiB occupy the a l7? bonding orbitals where 
the a MO is predominantly a linear combination of 2s and 
2pz boron orbitals and the 3pz orbital of silicon. The singly 
occupied 1Tx and 1Ty MO's contain the 2px and 2py orbitals 
of boron and the 3px and 3py orbitals of silicon. 
The MELDF suite of programs can project the total CI 
wave function onto a minimal set of valence atomic orbit-
als, yielding the following gross Mulliken spin popUlation 
analysis (MSPA) results for the ground 4~ state of SiB. B: 
2s=0.076, 2py=0.19, and 2Px=2py=0.15; and for Si: 3s 
=0.016, 3pz=0.052, and 3Px=3py=0.18 where the total 
spin density has been normalized to unity. A discussion of 
this method has been presented in our earlier work on the 
SiO+ radical cation.33 This MSPA result for the boron 2s 
character compares reasonably well with the F ACM esti-
mate of 0.12. 
In addition, these calculated MSP A results can be used 
to predict the boron Adip parameter in SiB provided the 
spin density on silicon is neglected. This is reasonable ap-
proximation given the large bond distance involved and the 
r- 3 dependence for the dipolar interaction. It can be shown 
that the Adip parameter for boron in SiB is approximately 
(qpz-C~px) Adip, where Adip =65 MHz is the dipolar pa-
rameter for a boron atom and the orbital characters (q) 
are provided by the MSP A results cited above. The Adip 
parameter for boron calculated in this manner has a value 
of approximately 3 MHz compared to the experimental 
result of 6( 1) MHz. The inclusion of spin density centered 
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on silicon would increase this crude estimate of Adip, caus-
ing it to show closer agreement with the experimental 
result. 
SIAl 
MELDF hyperfine calculation for SiAl employing the 
DZP Dunning basis set at the theoretical bond distance of 
2.430 A previously determined by Boldyrev and Simons 1 
yielded Aiso=O.4 and Adip= -0.9 MHz for 29Si and Aiso 
= 1.2 and Adip =9.7 MHz for 27Al. Forty reference config-
urations were employed in the final CI wave function 
which contained 689 978 spin adapted configurations 
yielding a ground state (X 4,I) energy of - 531.0438 a.u. 
The threshold selection energy (Er) was set at 1 X 10-8 
a.u. The 29Si hfs was not observed in the experimental ESR 
spectrum of SiAl because of its low intensity and its appar-
ent close proximity to the intense 28Si 27 AI lines which 
would be expected based upon the extremely small magni-
tude of the calculated 29Si A values. 
The 27 AI hfs was resolved into its Al and All compo-
nents by utilizing the OA hyperfine splitting at 8=29°, as 
described in the spectral analysis section above. The most 
reasonable sign choices are Al = ± 10.3(6) and All 
= +44(2) MHz where the simulated spectral comparisons 
with the observed OA feature clearly favors the negative 
choice for A l' (See Fig. 6 and the earlier discussions.) 
With both experimental A parameters positive, we obtain 
Aiso=22(l) and Adip= 11 (1) MHz. This positive choice 
for Al produces close agreement with the calculated Adip 
result of 9.7 MHz for aluminum and poor agreement with 
the calculated Aiso value of 1.2 MHz. Using the negative 
choice for A I' we obtain A ISO = 8 (1) and Adip = 18 (1 ) 
MHz. While the negative Al choice improves the agree-
ment between theory and experiment for Aiso, it causes the 
experimental Adip parameter to exceed the theoretical pre-
diction by almost a factor of 2. It is not surprising that the 
theoretical calculations produce poor quantitative agree-
ment with experiment for the isotopic hyperfine interaction 
when its magnitude is inherently small. The Aiso calcula-
tion involves the difference between two large contribu-
tions of opposite sign, namely the contributions made by 
the core electrons and the valence electrons. The delicate 
balancing of these two large contributions to achieve accu-
rate Aiso values is especially difficult in such cases.33 How-
ever, such theoretical calculations typically predict Adip pa-
rameters within 10%-20% of the observed, as was the case 
with the SiB example. However, such comparisons with 
experimental results have usually involved the lighter first-
row atoms. 
The sensitivity of the calculated Al hyperfine parame-
ters to the SiAl bond distance employed was tested by 
repeating the calculations at ± 0.1 A from the calculated 
r eq value of 2.430 A. The shorter bond length caused the 
aluminum Aiso parameter to increase from 1.2 to 2.7 MHz 
while use of the longer bond length caused a sign reversal 
in Aiso to - 1.2 MHz. The Adip parameter increased from 
9.7 to lO.3 MHz when the bond length was reduced by 0.1 
A and decreased to 9.2 MHz when the length was in-
creased by 0.1 A. 
With either sign choice for the aluminum Al param-
eter, it is clear that the aluminum Aiso parameter is rela-
tively much smaller than its boron counterpart in SiB. The 
atomic Aiso parameter for an aluminum 3s electron is 3911 
MHz.32 The small Aiso value for Al implies significantly 
less 3s-3pz hybridization on aluminum in the singly occu-
pied a type MO in SiAl. Decreasing s-p hybridization for 
the heavier atoms among the representative elements is the 
expected behavior. The considerably lower ionization en-
ergy of aluminum (5.98 eV) compared to boron (8.30 eV) 
should increase the ionic character of SiAl and cause a 
shift of the total spin density to silicon. This qualitative 
prediction is consistent with the following calculated 
MSPA orbital occupancies for SiAl which can be com-
pared with the results given above for SiB. AI: 3s=0.018, 
3pz=0.lO, 3Px=3py=0.076; and Si: 3s=0.020, 3Pz=0.19, 
3Px=3py=0.25. The 2p/2s ratio on boron in SiB is 2.4 
compared to 5.6 for the 3P/3s ratio on aluminum in SiAl. 
The spin popUlation in each of the three 2p orbitals on 
boron is approximately twice as large as that for the three 
3p orbitals on aluminum. The boron 2s population is 4.3 
times as large as the aluminum 3s population. Overall, the 
total valence spin density on boron is 0.56 compared to 
0.27 on aluminum. According to GAUSSIAN 92 calculations 
at the second-order M011er-Plesset perturbation theory 
(MP2) level, changes in the total charge distributions also 
seem consistent with these overall spin density shifts. Sili-
con has a net charge of + 0.16 in SiB and - 0.15 in SiAl. 
The MELDF calculated quadrupole coupling constant 
(eqQ) is quite small for boron in Si llB, having a value of 
only -2.3 MHz. Given the relatively large magnitude of 
the hyperfine interaction in Si llB, no quadrupole effects on 
its ESR spectrum were observed or expected. Spectral sim-
ulations revealed that increasing the calculated value by a 
large amount by a large amount (X5) would still not be 
sufficient to influence the spectrum. However, the calcu-
lated value of eqQ= -24 MHz for aluminum in SiAl was 
much larger and would be expected to influence the ESR 
spectrum, especially given the small hyperfine parameter 
for aluminum. As discussed above, we found through spec-
tral simulation comparisons that I eqQ I is most probably in 
the range of 32-44 MHz. It is interesting that both the 
theoretical calculation of Adip and eqQ for aluminum are 
noticeably below the experimental results. Even though 
eqQ depends on the total field gradient, the quadrupole 
coupling constant and Adip would increase if there was 
more 3pz character in the singly occupied a MO of SiAl. 
More extensive calculations at higher levels of theory em-
ploying a larger basis set are required to address these 
properties of the SiAl molecule. 
The larger value of Ag1 (Ag1 =ge-gi ) for SiAl of 
0.0045(4) compared to Agi =0.0018(4) for SiB may re-
flect the larger atomic spin-orbit parameter of 75 cm -I for 
aluminum relative to just 11 cm -I for boron. However, we 
cannot be certain about the significance of the B-AI influ-
ence since the large silicon spin-orbit parameter of 149 
cm - 1 could cause even small electronic structure changes 
involving silicon orbitals to dominate the g shift. The the-
oretical calculations of Boldyrev and Simons indicate a 
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low-lying excited 2n state at approximately 8000 cm -\ for 
SiB and 11 000 cm - I for SiAl above their ground X 4l; 
states. It can be shown that spin-orbit coupling does occur 
between these states which involves the promotion of a a 
(pz) electron from the ground state to a 7T (Px or Py) orbital 
in the excited state. However, insufficient information con-
cerning the eigenvectors of the excited state wave functions 
is available to warrant a detailed g shift analysis. Also, 
other excited states probably make significant contribu-
tions to the spin-orbit coupling and the value of Ag1 . 
DISCUSSION 
An interesting contrast between the properties of an 
isolated ion radical and a neutral radical in a solid neon 
matrix can be seen by the experimental results presented in 
Fig. 4. The laser vaporization of the SiB alloy also pro-
duces the Sit cation radical which has recently been stud-
ied by matrix ESR in our laboratory and found to have a 
4l; ground state.4 Visible light photolysis of the neon sam-
ple eliminates the 28Sit and 28,29Sii ESR lines while the 
neutral SiAl absorption is unaffected. The visible light is 
sufficiently energetic to ionize isolated anions; the liberated 
electrons can diffuse throughout the neon lattice and neu-
tralize the various cation radicals. Unless the neutral rad-
icals originally present undergo direct photochemical de-
composition, which is not likely with visible light above 
5000 A, the response to photobleaching provides a most 
useful diagnostic tool in assigning the ESR spectra of iso-
lated anions and cations. In this context, the negative re-
sponse to photobleaching of the ESR features assigned to 
SiAl and SiB helps confirm the spectral assignments. 
Using the laser vaporization approach, all attempts to 
observe the ESR spectrum of SiB or SiAl in argon matrices 
were unsuccessful. This observation suggests that the di-
atomic formation mechanism involves the codeposition re-
action of ground or excited state atoms or ions during the 
condensation process, either on or just below the matrix 
surface. Atomic reactions are less likely to occur with ar-
gon matrices at 4 K because of reduced diffusion rates or 
greater quenching ability relative to neon under similar 
deposition conditions. This negative ESR evidence indi-
cates that neither SiB nor SiAl is a vapor phase species 
above their respective alloys under such energetic vapor-
ization conditions. 
Initially deposited argon matrices at 4 K containing 
Si/B laser vaporization products showed no H2BO ESR 
absorptions. Upon warming the argon deposits to 28 K and 
recooling to 4K, intense H2BO ESR features appeared 
which consisted of a large isotropic hydrogen triplet 
[133.1(3) G] further split into smaller liB quartets 
[30.6(2) G], and lOB septets [10.2(2) G]. The lowest and 
highest field components (M J= ± 1) of the hydrogen trip-
let and associated boron hfs are shown in Fig. 7. Our argon 
magnetic parameter agree with those reported earlier by 
Graham and Weltner.34 Their argon formation conditions 
involved the reaction of boron atoms produced from a high 
temperature effusion oven, with impurities present in the 
matrix. 
M = I I J 
lOBO 
-;.-
ARGON 4K 1 i ~ I ~ 1 n! 1 
10 LllfJllJ 
H2 BO MJ= -I 
--~,----~,------~, --
3498 3228 3268 3308 
FIG. 7. Attempts to trap SiB in argon matrices were unsuccessful; how-
ever, intense H2BO ESR radical absorptions were observed in argon ma-
trices after warming to approximately 30 K and quenching to 4 K. The 
laser vaporization conditions employed for the argon experiments were 
similar to those used for the neon matrix experiments. The H2BO ESR 
spectrum consists of a large hydrogen triplet (A = 133 G) which is further 
split into a smaller IIB(I=3/2) quartet or a 1~(I=3) septet as labeled 
on the ESR spectrum for the lowest and highest transitions (MJ= ± I) of 
the hydrogen triplet. The isotropic line shape probably indicates the oc-
currence of motional averaging in the argon matrix. 
Two interesting aspects of our observation of H2BO in 
these Si/B laser deposition experiments are the previously 
unreported neon matrix magnetic parameters and the re-
action mechanism involved at such low temperatures. Our 
neon ESR spectrum of H2BO was nearly isotropic with A 
values of 129.1(4) G for hydrogen and 31.0(2) G for liB. 
While the smaller liB parameters are equivalent within the 
stated experimental uncertainty in the two rare gas hosts, 
the hydrogen A value is approximately 3% smaller in neon. 
Unlike argon, our initial neon deposits did exhibit the 
H2BO ESR signals which became only slightly more in-
tense upon warming to 10 K and recooling to 4 K. The 
greater and more rapid quenching ability of argon appar-
ently prevented the H2BO formation reaction until the ma-
trix was warmed. Hence, the diffusion dependent forma-
tion reaction seems to involve a reaction with an extremely 
small activation energy. We can only speculate about the 
identity of the argon reactants involved; possibilities in-
clude H+HBO, 2H+BO, or BH+OH. The direct reac-
tion of boron atoms with H20 does not seem likely under 
such low temperature conditions. 
Given the importance of chemical vapor deposition 
(CVD) reactions of silicon compounds with diborane, 
B2H6, in the semiconductor industry for forming silicon 
doped materials, a series of neon trapping experiments was 
conducted to determine if SiB was formed when gaseous 
diborane was passed over silicon under laser vaporization 
conditions similar to those described in the experimental 
section. [See Fig. 1 of the BNH study involving 
B+NH3(g) for more information on the experimental ar-
rangement.26] No evidence of SiB formation was observed 
under these conditions; however, intense ESR absorptions 
for SiH3 and HSiO were detectedy,35 
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